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Elation for latest tour by renowned Mexican singers Emmanuel & Mijares  
 
Two of the greatest figures in Latin pop history, Emmanuel and Mijares, are again delighting 
audiences across Mexico, Central America and the U.S., performing their popular ballads and pop 
songs beneath a large rig of Elation Professional fixtures with lighting design by Hector Valencia and 
Axel Rebollo.  
 
The beloved Mexican singers have an artistic career that spans over 35 years with millions of 
records sold and multiple national and international accolades to their credit. As friends, they 
joined together to create a show of their all-time greatest hits, “Two’r Amigos,” a performance that 
has now been touring for almost 6 years, breaking several attendance records along the way.  
 

  
 
Both Emmanuel and Mijares achieved great popularity in the 80’s and 90’s with songs that are 
considered classics in Mexico and other countries in Latin America. Sharing the stage on this latest 
conceptual show, they alternate songs and come together to sing a number of duets. 
 
Naturally, the show has been evolving since 2013 with musical arrangements and set lists changing, 
as well as the stage, video and lighting design. In fact, the show has been re-designed four times 
and this year returned to one of the most iconic venues in Mexico, Auditorio Nacional in Mexico 
City, with a completely new look. Having played at Auditorio Nacional more than 50 times over the 
years, most of them sold out, it was no surprise that the duo captivated the audience, with more 
than 10,000 fans singing along to their favorite ballads. 
 
In order to give fans a unique experience for this renewed show, lighting designers Hector Valencia 
and Axel Rebollo specified a large quantity of Elation Professional lights. “We decided to include 
Elation fixtures due to the wide range of products they offer and the service provided by the 



 
company,” commented Axel Rebollo. “The output, color and gobos of Elation moving heads have 
become my favorites for the show. Nowadays, Elation is the best option in the market.” 
 
The rig consists of a variety of fixture types including 40 Platinum FLX™ hybrid moving heads, 24 
ACL 360 Matrix™ LED moving head panels, 18 Protron 3K Color™ strobes, 20 SixBar 1000™ and 12 
DTW Bar 1000™ LED battens, and 8 DTW Blinder 700 IP™ lights. The impactful design was 
completed using a backdrop of 792 AV2 LED video panels (198 m²) from Elation sister company 
ADJ.  
 
The hybrid Platinum FLX moving heads functioned as the main beam and spot effect light, working 
from a long vertical line over stage, as well as from shorter left- and right-angled finger trusses. 
More Platinum FLX fixtures at a downstage floor position both sides of the stage provided 
additional mid-air beam effects. The overhead Platinum FLX were joined by Protron 3K Color 
strobes with additional strobes placed along an upstage backline for colorful punches.   
 

   
 
Lining the downstage edge were DTW Bar 1000 and SixBar 1000 battens, providing both colored 
and white front light for the performers and set, while ACL 360 Matrix panels, positioned both high 
in the upstage rig and on the floor for sidelight, were used for various high intensity beam effects as 
well as eye candy. Downstage audience blinder effects came courtesy of DTW Blinder 700 IP lights.  
 
Technical production and equipment for the show was provided by Producciones Premium LT, a 
recognized Mexican provider of lighting, audio, video and backline for big scale shows, as well as 
AlmaShow Producciones, specialists in artistic representation and event production. Producciones 
Premium LT also used two Arkaos Stage Server media servers on the show.  
 
 The “Two’r Amigos” tour has several more dates scheduled in Mexico the rest of the year.  
 
About Elation Professional 



 
Based in California with a European office in The Netherlands, Elation designs and manufactures a comprehensive range 
of innovative lighting and video products known for its superior performance, excellent efficiency, and outstanding 
price:value ratio, all backed by a hard-earned reputation for Total Support. Through nearly three decades of intelligent 
lighting development, our mission has always been simple: to provide best-in-class products and service while offering 
the best value:performance ratio in the industry, helping show designers and producers achieve their vision. From 
discharge to LED, intelligent to conventional, Elation products continue to be a part of the industry’s most exciting 
projects across the globe and our list of references is always growing. We invite you to take a closer look at 
www.elationlighting.com  
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Elation Professional US 
6122 S. Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90040 
USA 
Tel: (866) 245-6726 (toll free) 
Tel: (323) 582-3322 
sales@elationlighting.com 
www.elationlighting.com  
 
Elation Professional EU 
Junostraat 2. 
6468 EW Kerkrade 
The Netherlands 
Tel: +31 (0)45 546 85 66 
info@elationlighting.eu 
www.elationlighting.eu 
 
Elation Professional Mexico 
Av Santa Ana 30, 
Parque Industrial Lerma, 
Lerma, Mexico 52000 
Tel: +011 52 728 282 7070 
ventas@elationlighting.com 
www.elationlighting.com 
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